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TODAY IS THE .LAST DAY
FOR SUBMITTING COPY FOR
THE 'NEXT "LIT" MONTHLY.
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CALL HER UP AND MAKE A
DATE—GLEE CLUB CONCERT
TONITE!
I

OF ALLEGHENY COLLEGE

OPEN AIR THEATRE
FOR ALLEGHENY
Overseas Club to Erect an Imposing
Memorial to Fallen Comrades
"LE ERTOUR DES SOLDATS."
NEW. STO.NE BRIDGE OVER
RAVINE ALSO CONSIDERED
"Le Retour des Soldats," a refreshBY EX-SERVICE MEN IN
ing French comedy, was agreeably
presented in the Chapel Friday night
NEW PROGRAM.
That Allegheny College will have
an open-air theatre at the lower end
of the college ravine in the near
future is practically assurred, if the
plans of the Overseas Club materialize.
At a meeting of that organization
last Thursday in the Y. M. C. A.
rooms in Cochran Hall the proposition of plans for a memorial for those
Allegheny men who gave their lives
during the war was discussed.
A memorial tablet was suggested,
but the suggestion was immediately
put aside in favor of the snore appropriate suggestion of Mr. Carl Miller. Mr. Miller's suggestion was that
a committee be appointed immediately
to determine just what would be most
acceptable to the new administration
and then made his suggestion more
specific by stating that nothing could
be •more appropriate than an open air
theatre at the lower end of the college ravine.
The need for 'an open air theatre
has long been felt by the college, but
owing to more pressing business, it
has been impossible for the administration to take up the matter.
In pushing their campaign, the
Overseas Club will make no attempt
to be hasty, but will procure plans
from the best architects in the country, and will prolong the campaign
until the necessary funds will have
been procured, even though it should
require a five-year programme.
A stone bridge to replace the Rustic bridge, which is nearing the end
of its useful days, was also discussed.
It is possible that the Overseas men
will tackle both propositions at once.
Committees will be appointed and
announced in the near future.
After discussion of the memorial,
new members were officially taken
into the club, and smokes and cards
completed the evening.
The Overseas Club was formed
shortly after the mid-year recess,
and is composed of men who have
seen overseas service with the United
States Army, Navy and Marine
Corps. Welfare workers who saw
foreign service come under the heading of honorary anti associate members.
The club is the result of a meeting
of the overseas veterans of the three
upper classes called together by J. E.
Isherwood, for the purpose of
providing a suitable memorial for
those Allegheny College men who so
valiantly gave their lives for the
glory and honor of their country."

BASKETBALL LETTERS AWARDED
At a meeting of the Athletic Board
March 23, the following men who
played on this year's basketball team
were awarded their block "A": Captain Norwood Kerr, Maurice Kofford,
Roger Baldwin, George Dunbar, S.
Rush Mountsier, Dallas Stephens and
Manager Gilbert Benson.
The following men who were considered the second best men on the
squad but who did not make the
block A, were given the A 2nd: Miller, '23; Parent, '22; Wise, '22; Graham, '23; and Parker, '22.
CALENDAR.
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by members of Le Petit Salon. It is
the first time that such a play has
been presented in the school, and
taking all things into consideration,
the work was very credible. From
the time Marie, the maid, flourished
her dust cloth in the first scene until
the last actor stumbled off the stage,
the two hundred and fifty people in
the audience were kept in a state of
mirth and amusement.
Miss Helen Thoburn in the role of
Suzanne was not only the star character, but the star actor, and the
audience as well as the Lieutenant
found themselves in love with her.
The Lieutenant, alias Floyd Rowley, was not so military as he was
French, which is saying that he acted
his part; and when it comes to a
rapid-fire love scene, he is there with
wedding bells and a bright new moon.
The Misses Ethel Powney, as Marie,
and Helen_ Miller, as Mme. Larmignac, portrayed their parts with true
histrionic ability, while Harold Ruse,
as Camus, the lieutenant's orderly,
and James Piper, as M. Larmignac,
the father of Suzanne, interpreted
their lines in a .inner at once accurate and humorous.
Costuming and property, altho
slightly exaggerated, were well
handled by members of the club. Le
Petit Salon has succeeded with their
first attempt. May their second attempt show the value of this year's
experience.

WOODEN SHOES COMING

ON OTHER HILLS

DOCTOR CRAWFORD'S GIFT

SOME INTERESTING BITS OF LIBRARY RECEIVES VILUAIILE
GIFT FROM RETIRING
NEWS FROM OTHER
PRESIDENT.
COLLEGES.
Embassador Gerard spoke to the
students of Yankton, S. D., about his
experiences in Germany. Particularly interesting were the stories he
told of diplomatic etiquette in Berlin.
He refused to discuss politics in any
way but answered questions which
broached upon the subject of Germany.
Swarthmore College is to have a
new addition to their science building. The class of 1890 will lay. the
corner stone on Alumni Day.
"Campus" week is a new addition
at Carnegie Institute. All sorts of
entertainment for it are under way.
The Division of Arts has promised to
turn out all of its talent toward making the "circus" worth while. Several stunts will be pulled off by the
alumni also. Clubs and fraternities
who are planning spring house parties, reunions, etc., are going to arrange to hold them at that time.
Embassador Jusserand, Major General Wood and Viscount Grey are expected to be guests at a big celebration to be held at Syracuse in June.
Students from the University of
Southern California, have been
treated to bird's-eye views of their
campus, from the college airplane.
Penn State has resumed work after
three weeks of vacation, necessitated
by an epidemic of influenza. The
students are to have no Easter vacation.
The first annual athletic carnival
was held at the University of Kansas Monday, March 8. There were
basketball, wrestling matches and
track contests. Between the halves
of the games Irish Folk dances and
other stunts were given.
Courses leading to a degree of
Bachelor of Science and Industrial
Chemistry have been announced by
Dr. L. S. Weatherby of the Department of Chemistry of the University
of Southern California. Among the
new courses will be oil manufacture,
sanitation, industrial research, and
engineering. The courses will require four years.

THE HAGUE, March 24.— Representatives of several large factories
have left for the United States and
will try to interest wholesale and
retail shoe dealers in wooden footware.
A. E. F. veterans have rather vivid
recollections of French peasants
clumping over cobble-stone pavements in those six-franc, 12-inch
canal boats, politely called "sabots."
Much may be said in favor of the
wooden shoe—its comfort, durability,
picturesque appearance, and its extremely low cost. The sabot is universally worn during the winter season in the rural districts not only of
France, but of most all Europe. It
is believed by some that the advent SEASON REVIEWED; INDIVIDUAL
PLAYERS; SOME INTERESTof the sabot would be a welcome
ING FIGURES; ELECTION
substitute for the Goulash now efOF CAPTAIN.
fected by the female of the species.

Even on the eve of his retirement
from active service with the college,
President William H. Crawford has
shown his "100% pure" Allegheny
spirit in presenting to the college library a gift including over 500 volumes of books, a collection of 275
large photographs of Europe on art
and architecture, and his collection
of French war posters.
The books are divided among several classes and contain many volumes along historical and religious
lines in addition to the large number of books of reference and general
interest. No gift of recent years has
so few duplicates of books already
in the library as this. In a number
of cases separate volumes fill in gaps
in sets or complete a set as in the
case of the volumes of the American
Historical Association Reports. In
periodicals a large number of copies
of the American Historical Review
fill in the files in the library. A considerable amount of material, valuable from the historical standpoint
of the college, has been given by
President Crawford in the form of
newspapers and programs.
In the volumes of duplicates, a set
of Shakespeare, of Thackeray, Defoe,
and of Hasting's Dictionary of the
Bible, will be useful. In the books
which are added for the first time
such sets as the Men of the Kingdom,
Ridpath's Great Races of Mankind,
several books on Huss, Savonarola
and Wycliffe are especially welcome.
There is a collection of small photographs similar in subject to the large
ones and the whole forms the nucleuos
for a collection which the Library
hopes to build up on this foundation.
In addition to the various gifts
mentioned, President Crawford is
loaning several choice large paintings to be hung in the Library reading room.
The collection of books and photographs presented to the College Library by President Crawford is the
most important and largest gift received in some years. A bookplate
is being prepared to mark the books
and photographs in this fine gift.

INDOOR SEASON
ENDS IN VICTORY

Slightly Off Color in Playing, But there
With the Spirit

In looking back over the basketball

WESTMINSTER'S NEW PROGRAM season of 1919-20, the season asWestminster College, which has
been under the handicap of not having a gymnasium, is to have an upto-date gymnasium as soon as possible. At a meeting of the Board of
Trustees held in Pittsburgh recently
it was decided to begin at once the
erection of a gymnasium to cost
$100,000, and later the erection of a
new group of college buildings and
an athletic field at a cost of about
$75,000. It was also decided to increase the salaries of college employees generally.

TWENTIETH CENTURY CLUB.

At an open meeting of Twentieth
Century Club Monday evening, March
Tuesday, March 80.
22, Mrs. Adrian W. McCoy gave a talk
8:15 P. M.
on "Women's Literary Clubs." Mrs.
Men's
Glee
Club
Conceit McCoy told of the value of Women's
Chapel.
Clubs to all communities. They are
Wednesday, March 31.
the source of many improvements
7:00 P. M.
which are effected in towns and
Dutton Society of Applied Sci- cities. Also, they help to make
ence.
women better citizens. They are
Thursday, April 1.
democratic organizations and bring
10:00 A. M. No Chapel.
college • trained women into contact
12:00 Noon.
Recitations
close. with women who have not had the
Easter recess.
advantage' of a college education.
Tuesday, April 13.
Mrs. McCoy represented "The Feder8:10 A. 3L
ation of Women's Clubs of PennsylRecitations resumed.
vania." This federation consolidates
Friday, April 23.
the women's clubs into an organized
7:45 P. 3I.
unit which has won for Itself a good
Triangle Debate.
name thruout the state.

sumes a rather queer perspective.
True, the number of games lost is
larger than the number won but one
should not be too hasty in his conclusions and call the season a failure on that account. As a matter of
fact the season was not the failure
that most people would like to claim
it. The team had a very late start
in its training and was inconvenienced by having to play at the Library Hall instead of at the gym
where the teams of other years had
been able to make their records. In
former years practice was called
long before the end of the football
season so that the men who did not
take part in football would be in the
best possible shape by the time that
the scheduled games began.
This year's team had no particular
star to shine above the other members of the team. For some time real
team work was 'lacking because of
distention among the players, but
this gradually worked off and near
the end of the season much better
team play was in evidence. The
Alumni game showed how the team
could play, and in this game their
team work was the best seen on the
home floor this year.
No less than three or four of the
games that were lost this season
were due to the large number of fouls
that were called on Allegheny by one
referee and the correspondingly small
number called on the opponents. In
the summary of the points scored,

one will be surprised to find that during the intercollegiate season the
Blue and Gold was outscored by but
four field goals, while the Alumni
added two more to this total. These
games lost on fouls were in no way
due to poor foul shooting on the part
of Kofford, for he has an average for
the season that would make many a
foul tosser in the bigger schools feel
envious. Kofford's record this season
I was very good and he out-scored the
oppnent foul tossers in the averages
by six per cent. He scored seventy
per cent of his chances, tho he fell
down in one or two games during the
season.
For next yea's, Allegheny will have
all but Kerr and Stephens of this
year's team, these men being the only
seniors on the team. Dunbar and
Baldwin have one year more on the
team and Kofford has two seasons
before him. The only first year man
on the squad was Mountsier and he
showed a great improvement during
the season tho handicaped in the
middle of the season by sickness and
injuries.
The season was ushered in with an
extra period game in which the team
showed their fighting spirit. They
won over the fast University of Detroit team by the score of 29 to 22.
At the end of the regulation game the
score stood at twenty-all but the
team came back strong in the extra
period and scored seven points to
none for the visitors.
Following closely after this win
came the game with the University
of West Virginia in which the team
again showed up well. This game
was won in the closing minute of
Continued on page 2.

UNUSUAL SERMON BY
PRESIDENT BLACK
Visiting President Delivers a Graphic
Message on "The Ideal Man "
FOUR CARDINAL VIRTUES,—IN- God has mit him here because he
can do a definite thing better than
TEGRITY, PERSONAL PURITY,
anyone else, has a grip on things
SPIRIT OF BROTHERHOOD,
divine.
GRIP ON THINGS
These four virtues are not found
in the greatest soldier, man of letDEVINE.
"The human race is unsatisfied with
anything that is simply good, when
something better can be obtained,"
said Dr. Samuel C. Black, D.D., president of Washington 84 Jefferson College, in beginning his sermon in the
college chapel Sunday morning.
Man is continually striving for
something better, whether it be in
mechanics, art, letters or man himself. But man, in striving to better
himself, must have and live certain
ideals—certain cardinal virtues. The
four cardinal virtues of man are integrity, personal purity, spirit of
brotherhood, a grip on things divine.
These cardinal virtues were not so
essential a hundred years ago. Napoleon, the greatest man of his day,
did not develop the four cardinal
virtues.
Integrity is really another name
for sincerity. Truth is in the order
of goodness. To. make individual advancement, man must be honest with
his own soul, himself and his God.
Intercourse with men is social, commercial and friendly; but, if I believe a man is a liar, I want no contact with him. God has said "Thou
shalt not lie," just as he has said
"Thou shalt not kill," and the penalty for the one is no different from
the penalty for the other.
The sorrow and distress that lying
has brought into the world can never
be overcome. The lying mouth of a
peasant lost for Napoleon the battle
of Waterloo.
Napoleon, before going over the hill
to attack the English asked a peasant in a nearby field if the ground
over the hill was smooth and level.
With the peasant's .reply "yes," came
Napoleon's order to advance. That
army, the most perfect the world
had known to that day, swept down
over the slopes of the hill, swords
flourishing, standards flying, and the
shout of victory on their lips; when
lo and behold, a sunken road, too
broad to leap, too deep to cross, appeared before the advancing ranks.
Those in front attempted to stop, and
to turn back, but the charging .army
in the rear swept them on ahead, and
man and horse went down into the
trench. The great ditch filled up and
the remnant of that perfect army
crossed on the quivering mass of
horses and men whose blood mingled
in the trench.
No lie ever bears alone, nor bears
its own punishment. It brings shame
and destruction on friends, institutions and even states. Man must
have integrity.
Personal purity is the second cardinal virtue. Happily, the old idea
about the necessity for sowing wild
oats does not exist any longer. We
have passed the day when mothers
were willing to hand over their
daughters to the embraces of impure
young men. Personal purity is the
foremost trait of manhood and
womanhood.
The third cardinal virtue is the
spirit of brotherhood.

ters, nor man of art, for the ideal
man was as simple as a child, selfeffacing as a mother, pure as a maiden and courageous as a soldier.
Jegns of Nazareth is the only well
balanced man—the only ideal man.
His character could not be disturbed
though he were mal-treated, cursed,
robbed, stript and crucified.
"Men and women," said Dr. Black,
as he arrived at the climax of his
sermon, "do you really want the best
in thought, the best in life, the best
in service? Then pass by all others
and follow Jesus, the wonderful, who
has never lead a man astray, but who
has guided all who followed him up
the straight and narrow path to the
gates of the City of the Soul."
The solo for the morning, The
Balms, by Faurre, was agreeably
sung by Mr. Louis Miller.
The next Sunday service in the
chapel will be on the eighteenth of
April.

CLASS DAY SPEAKERS.
The Senior speakers for Class Day
were chosen at a Senior meeting on
Tuesday, March 23. It was decided
to choose the Salutitorian and Valedictorian from the class according
to their marks.
The speakers that were chosen
were: Farewell to the Library,
Florence Gibbons; Farewell to the
Chapel, Leon D. Pierson; Farewell to
Hulings, F. S. Laffer; Farewell to
Bentley, Alice Robinson; Historian,
Jean Freer; Pessimist, Gertrude
Thomas; Optimist, George Meredith;
Ladder Speaker, Frank Parrish.

CECELIA CLUB.
Cecelia Club gave a very delightful
concert in the Hulings Hall gymnasium Saturday afternoon, March
27, for the benefit of the Isabelle
Thoburn fund. The program follows:
.{ Peggy
Group Song... Patches
Carolina Sunshine
The Club.
Mozart
Minuet
Mrs. Henke and Miss DeTurk.
Lindy
The Misses Allgood, Potter, Pappenhagen, Carew.
Godard
5th Valse
Miss Traum.
Speaks
The Secret
Miss Sjoberg.
Chopin
Polonaise
Miss DeTurk.
Without
Mendelssohn
Consolation
Duetto
Speaks
A. Little. House of Dreams
Miss Kerr.
Whfere My Caravan Has Rested
The Sweetest Story ever Told
The Misses Allgood and Carew.
Grieg
To Spring
Gladys Raymond.
Traum
The Song of Cecelians
The Club.

GLEE CLUB.

What is brotherhood? the worlding
On March 23 Manager Preston
cries;
gathered together his Glee Club and
I know no brotherhood but might!
took them to Franklin, where they
All men are liars,
entertained and were entertained in
Most are thieves;
return by the High School students
He most deserves who most achieves,
of that city.
Fears not to strive and fight!
A packed house greeted the college
There is no brotherhood greater boys and their concert was very well
than that of the man of Galilee. His received. The quartet composed of
winsomeness, His gentleness, His Dunbar, F. Miller, B. Miller, and L.
kindness, His sweet fortitude and Miller received especial applause as
courage—they are the things which did the work of E. . Smith, the violinist. The club as a whole made
win us to the Man of Galilee.
"All the world loves a lover" has such a good impression that they
long been accepted. It is also true of were asked to return next year.
The Glee Club is to give a concert
the man who has the Spirit of the
Master. God never created an appe- in the Chapel tonight at 8:15 P. M.
tite for which he did not create an and will not only put on some of the
entity to satisfy that appetite. He features that have attracted so much
has created ,something to satisfy attention at Franklin and other
hunger for companionship, light, places, but also several novelty numfood, air, love—why not for immor- bers which have been saved. for the
tality? The man who believes that home concert.
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Maxwell's Column

Enne—"All the cases are out walking."
Eiuol—"Come on, let's go too."

A certain college man was talking
to me about this column. He said,
Entered as second-class matter, October 30, 1904, at the Postoffice at
"Well, I certainly agree with your
Meadville, Pa., under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
ideas. Then, after a pause, "Of
There's a place in Northern GreenPublished every Tuesday morning during the academic year by the stucourse, that isn't saying that I am
land
trying to live up to them."
dents of the college, and devoted to the interests of the college and its
Where there is no ten o'clock,
I suppose he thought that was a
community.
There's a place in Northern Greencompliment. In reality it is one of
Subscriptions $1:50 a year. Single copies 5 cents.
land
the most discouraging things I have
Where there are no deans to shock,
The Campus is forwarded to all subscribers until an explicit order is reexperienced in my ministry. I used
Beyond
the
seas
where
all
things
ceived for its discontinuance, and until arrearages are paid according
to think, before I began to preach
freeze
to law. Subscribers are requested to inform the manager of any change of
that men were guided by a Knowledge
Lights,
Beneath those Northern
address.
of Truth. Convince them of the real-

Established 1878.

Fair Esquimeaux spoon with their
beau
Throughout that six month's night—
OH BOY!—That six month's night.
—Penn State Froth.
Editor
Manager
Don't put off till tomorrow those
Associate Editor
Associate Editor you can do today.
Assistant Editor
Not a Quitter.
Assistant Editor
Gloaming
— Cozy parlor davenHumor Editor
Reporter port...
Semi-indignant voice—"Now, Torn,
Reporter
Reporter you quit!"

Communications intended for publication should be sent to the editor
or dropped in the box in the main hall of Bentley before 9:30 A. M. Saturday.
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H. J. RUSE, '21
LOUDON L. CAMPBELL, '20
SUSAN JENKINS, '20
FREDERICK W. McCLUER, '21
CARL D. MORNEWECK, '21
PAUL S. DWYER, '21
ETHEL POWNEY, '21
MARY HILDEBRAND, '21
PAUL JENKINS, '22
GEORGE BIRD, 22
LYLE A_ CLOUGH
ROBERT L. MURPHY

Reporter
Reporter

EDITORIAL
The American nation is today facing one of the most critical and intensely interesting political situations in its history. In making this statement, we are not taking a hint from certain weekly periodicals which manage to find a "present crisis" for each issue, but we are admitting that the
situation which will face this country in the next presidential election is
one which should command the attention of every American, whether native
born or naturalized, whether man or woman, whether professional or layman, whether student or not.
Particularly are we interested in the student viewpoint. It is the duty
of every student not only to keep posted but to study the battle which will
be fought this fall at the polls.
International relations, the part we will play in European politics, tariff,
soldiers' bonus, nation-wide military training, government ownership of public utilities—these are a few of the questions on which the big fight will
hinge. It is truly a national crisis; nothing could be more personal to
every American, nothing could be more gripping in interest, nothing could test
the intellect more severely.
When you go home this vacation, people will want to know your opinion
on the political situation. They have a right to expect an answer to their
questions, for as a college student, you are expected to know something
about the politics and affairs of the day.
If you are not prepared to answer these questions intelligently, it
your convictions are not well founded, on what do you base your claim
that the college educated are better equipped for life than the high school
educated?
In a wide-awake college such as Allegheny, political clubs should be
formed to boost the favorite sons of the nation. and to seriously study
national politics. Hoover Clubs, Wood Clubs, etc., etc., are numerous in
other colleges. We are behind the schedule; how soon will we catch up?

Hi s 'Usual Luck.
In the course of one of his lecture trips Mark Twain arrived in a
small town. Before dinner, he went
to a barber shop to be shaved.
"You are a stranger," asked the
barber.
"Yes," Mark Twain replied, "This

is the first time I've been here."
"You choose a good time to come,"
the barber continued. "Mark Twain
is going to read and lecture tonight.
You'll go, I suppose."
"Oh, I guess so."
"Have you bought your ticket?"
"Not yet."
"But everything is sold out. You'll
have to stand."
"How very annoying!" Mark Twain
said with a sigh. "I never saw such
luck! I always have to stand when
that man lectures." — Edinburgh
Scotsman.
"Ever study a blotter?"
"No, foolish."
"Very absorbing thing."

Philanthropy.
It has been said that when a rich
man wants to get rid of his money,
he gives a million to charity, or sends
his son to college.
run rings around Westminster, easily

The Campus Staff meets every Thursday at one o'clock in the Campus office defeating them by a 38 to 29 score.
in Bentley Hall. Competitors (business staff excepted) meet every Friday Kerr and Dunbar were the leading
at one o'clock in the office in Bentley Hall
scorers for the Blue and Gold. Dun-

1.

THE CLASSROOM
PHILOSOPHER
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due to high rank.Now distinction due
,
; to high rank is not always in itself
considered desirable by everyone.
On the other hand our word honesty
is derived from the Latin honestus
which means respected or distinword
th e latte r
Th
gu i s h e d

I was often amazed at the depth
comes from the same stem it is easy
to which the Professor went into the
to distinguish a limitation in meanstudy of many of the questions that
ing. Hence the English definition of
came up in our course. Many things
the word is 'freedom from the guile
that escaped the notice of the class
or
fraud.' "
almost entirely he evidently made the
object of much painstaking labor.
'BASKETBALL REVIEWED.
This research of the Professor's
mainly consisted of looking up origContinued from page 1.
inal documents but he had a way of
going to the bottom of every ques- play after a great up hill fight, Duntion. The remarks he made about bar scoring the winning basket just
the statement of one of the leaders before the final whistle blew.
The first trip of the season resulted
of a recent revolutionary niovement
in England will best illustrate his in an even break, the team losing at
Pitt
habit 'in this respect. This English- Pitt and winning from Tech.
The
man had said, "Art and Honor? won by the score of 39 to 24.
Those are words for our so called large margin with which Pitt took
gentlemen. Beauty and honesty are the game came as a surprise to the
followers of our team. The followgood enough for a plain man."
"Let us see," said the Professor, ing night, however, they played a
"whether he was justified in making better brand of ball and won over
this remark. Is there, then, a differ- the Carnegie Tech team on Tech's
ence between the words art and floor. This game was won by only
beauty, between honor and honesty? two points, tho thruout most of the
game the Blue and Gold was far in
"According to our dictionary the
the lead. At Pitt, Kerr was the star,
word art means skill in performance.
getting four out of the five field goals
This is certainly something to be dethat Allegheny scored.
sired in most things, but in all?
Carnegie Tech was the next opEvidently not for we have a synonm
ponent on the home floor and Coach
given for ,art that does not express
Hammett's men rode over the
a desirable quality, namely duplicity.
warriors of the Plaid 44 to 27. In
It is clear then, that art may mean
this engagement Dunbar started his
skill in treachery as well as skill in
heavy work in field goal scoring
painting or sculpture. This word
and placed seven two-pointers
art comes to us from the Latin ars,
and we find that even the Latin word thru the nets. Captain Kerr's floor
bore the double meaning of "practi- work was good in ..his tussle and his
cal skill" and "fraud." Now what antics amused the crowd immensely.
The next game was not such a sucabout the word beauty preferred by
cess
for us as the one proceeding it.
our revolutionary?
Grove
City took the measure of CapWebster defines it as "an assemblaze of graces or properties, or tain Kerr's team by a 57 to 48 score.
some one of them, satisfying to the This game prOved to be the fastest
eye, ear, intellect, or moral sense." and most spectacular free scoring
If we look into the derivation of our game of the year. The followers of
word beauty we find that it comes the game were given a treat to see
from the Latin Willa
through the Smith and Stephanian ring them in
French, be it understood. Even this from almost every angle. Long shots
Latin word was limited in its mean- won the game for Grove City. Each
ing to pretty or charming. Here, of the two stars for the opponents
then, is evidence that some distinc- scored eight times from the field
tion between these two words is justi- which is the year's record in the trified and that there is also justifica- state league. Dunbar and. Baldwin
were the heavy scorers for Alletion in preferring the word beauty.
"There is a somewhat similar gheny. Baldy dropped five dandies
difference between honor and hon- thru the net in the second half which
esty, and moreover this distinction is gave the crowd hope for an Allealso one carried over to us from the gheny victory, but the hope was not
Latin. Honor comes from honor realized.
which means esteem or distinction
The following game saw Allegheny
-

bar scored seven times while Kerr
dropped in five counters.
Geneva then won her first game
from Allegheny, scoring 34 to 23.
This game started the string of defeats which ended only in the wining over the Alumni, and was the most
disheartening game of the season.
Westminster won on their home floor
33 to 21 and Grove City also won at

Grove City 30 to 26.
Washington and Jefferson at Little
Washington defeated us by a score of
36 to 28. In this game it was the
foul shooting of Kofford that kept
the team in the running. In

the first half he scored eight in a
row, while Allegheny scored but twice
from the field. Allegheny played
much better in the second half and
out-scored the Presidents by two
points, but the margin at the end of
the first half was too great to be
overcome.
The last intercollegiate game on
the home floor was a one point defeat by this same team. Allegheny
scored two more field goals than did

ity of religious teaching, and you had
them. But a series of incidents like
that above have convinced me that,
in religious and moral living,
Men are

not Guided by Knowledge.
Intellectual enlightenment in itself

does not make man any better.
Lawyers know the law, but as many
lawyers are in prison in proportion,
as men in any other profession.
Medical students are as immoral as
any other class of students—though
they know better. In fact, religion
is not primarily a matter of the Intellect, but
Religion is a Matter of Will.
Most college men think it is of supreme importance to settle all doubts
and theological problems. Not so. I
would rather see a religion like that
of the blind man (John 9) who could
say only, "One thing I know," than
the religion which could write a systematic theology and go no further.
For the blind man lived up to his
belief—which was the best he knew.
The prodical son was not repentant
when he "came to himself." Many a
man has come to the place where he
knows he has acted the ass, and yet
has stayed in the hog-pen. The
prodigal son was redeemed when he
said, "I will," and arose and went to
his father. It isn't what you "know,"
or "believe," but what you "will,"
that counts.
However, it remains to be said that
Knowledge Brings Responsibility.
The college man is under obligation to the truth. No man can go
through Allegheny and plead ignorance as an excuse for moral and religious deficiency. Can you then,
professing to have manly qualities,
know the Truth and not live it?

Constance Cares
Constance, the girl who cares, has
returned from a prolonged vacation,
and will answer the perplexing questions of the college student. But
first, it is necessary that the questions be asked. Give her a puzzler.
Dear Constance:—If a dame gives
you the cold stare is it polite to
sneeze to show that you are catching
it?
I. Glass.
Dear I. Glass:—That of course
would be the "boku" thing to do.
Advisedly Constance.
Connie dear:—Do you think that
girls under 18 know what a kiss
means?
Bo.
Dear Bo:—Surely every girl of that
age can use a dictionary, according
to which, a kiss is a form of affectionate salutation expressed by the
contact of lips.
Constance.

Dear Miss Cares:—In passing my
girl's house -the other night about 12
the visitors but nearly twice as many o'clock I noticed another fellow cornfouls were called against our boys ing out of the house. Shall I deand they bowed to defeat for the last mand an explanation?
Ray.
time. Allegheny out-played the visiDear Ray:—No.
That's alright.
tors at all stages of the game and
deserved much better results. The He had to come out sometime.
Sympathetically Constance.
score was close-24 to 23, and Dunbar's long one in the closing minutes
My dear Connie:—Is there anything
of play nearly tied the score.
The Alumni game was a thrilling in a name? I'm madly in love with
contest in which team work and su a very wealthy girl who refuses to
perior foul shooting spelled defeat marry me unless I take her name
for the former Allegheny students. after the knot is tied. Please advise.
Ivanitch Ing Palm.
The game was the second extra
Dearest Ivanitch:—You say that
period affair on the home court this
year and was won when Baldwin and the girl of your dreams is wealthy.
Kofford opened up from the field in Under the circumstances why not
yield to her wishes in these days of
the last six minutes.

Captain "Sniv" Kerr, '20.
Kerr played an unusual game
thruout the year and starred in the

Hycost Ovel and lot it go at that.
Sincerely C. C.
Have you seen May?

SMART EVENING FOOTWEAR
IN

PATENT, BRONZE, SUEDE
AND SATINS.

r 'TO
See Our Wonderful Display
Of Buckles.
IN CUT STEEL, STEEL BEADED AND RINESTONE.
"Gold Stripe" Silk Hosiery
to Match.

COMPANY

BROWNELL SHOE
208 CHESTNUT ST.

MEADVILLE, PA.

-
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MOORE BROTHERS
WHOLESALE EXCLUSIVELY

CREAMERY PRODUCTS ICE CREAM
887 Water Street

Both Phones

LETECEIEILEFEIT

e

FOR GIFTS

Flowers not only delight the eye, but their
beauty and fragrance brighten
the atmosphere.

"POSEY SHOP"
Have You a PRESSING ENGAGEMENT?

We would like one!

Students' SuitatoriiIrn
Called for and delivered
Quarter a Leg---Seats FREE!
-****-*****4-***** Yok-*-1( * )1( *****-****-*-*--*4*-*-*

Ballinger & Siggins

Y. W. C. A.
The Y. W. C. A. cabinet met with
the advisory board on Wednesday
evening, March 24. Miss Spaulding
gave an interesting report on the convention of the Deans of Women held
in Cleveland last February. She also
gave the reports of the different Y.
W. C. A. women at this meeting. The
Isabella Thoburn Fund was discussed.
After this discussion, the meeting adjourned and refreshments were
served.
The Y. W. C. A. spring elections
were held at noon Thursday, March
25 in Hulings Hall. The new cabinet
is as follows: President, Florence
Miller; Vice President, Anna Jane
Walker; Secretary, Marcia Mae Horton; Treasurer, Louise Hulin; Annual Member, Clara Weller.
At Y. W. meeting Sunday evening, Miss Helen Shuster, '21, read
arguments for and against the proposed Los Angeles Amendment which
provides for a change in the membership basis of the association. As
the constitution now reads a member
of the Y. W. C. A. must be a member
of a Protestant Evangelical Church.
For this, it is proposed to substitute,
as an alternative basis, a declaration
of sympathy with the object of the
association, and of the Lord Jesus
Christ. The girls of the local association voted for the amendment by
a large majority. Miss Clara Weller,
'22, will carry the association's vote
to the National Convention which will
he held in Cleveland from April 13th,
to the 19th.

"THE REXALL STORE"
EASTMAN KODAKS,
FILMS, CAMERAS
Liggett's Candies •
Huyler's
Soda Water, Cigars, Stationery
Safety Razors and Perfumes.

Artists & Draughtsmans
SUPPLIES
Drawing Papers, many kinds.
Drawing Pencils, all grades.
Oil Colors, Water Colors, Brushes.
Canvas, Academy Board, Stretchers.
Tracing Cloth, T-Squares, Triangles.
Drawing Instruments, Drawing Boards.
Waterproof Drawing Inks, etc., etc.

HEINRICI'S
The LafAyelte 'Book Store
201-203 Chestnut Street, Meadville, Pa.

D. 7. REAMER

Leading Jeweler
MEADVILLE. PA .

Drs, D. C. & W. C. Dunn
DENTISTS
Corner Park Avenue and Arch Street.

As Usual.
They sat upon the time-worn sofa,
a faint smudge showing on his upper
lip. "Dear," he murmured, "do you
PARK AVENUE GROCERS
or do you not like my new mustache?"
North Street
Her eyes turned toward the ceiling. Corner Park Avenue
"Dearest," she whispered, "between
City Phone 329
A. Miller .
Bell l'hone 207
you and me I don't like it."—ExF. J. Derfus
change.

Miller & Derfus

Of Importance
to the Student
The problem has, at last, been most satisfactorily solved, in
our "KWIKPAK" PARCEL CASE. You can conveniently, economically, neatly and safely manage the "Laundry Question."
Reversible Case facilitates the delivery and safe] return of your
laundry in veritable "Ship-Shape Fashion."

Pitt, Tech, Detroit, Geneva, WestMay who?
minster and W. & J. games. He was
May Onaise?
next only to Dunbar in the number
None. She was in dressing, and
of field goals scored. His team was wouldn't lettuce.
handicaped by the short preparatory
WIKtAK
—Denver Clarion.
TRAOE
HAP
season but he proved a capable leader, a game fighter, a clean sportsman
and a true Alleghenian.
He has A maiden entered a Meadville car,
And firmly grasped a strap,
played his last game for the Blue
FOR SALE BYand Gold; he will graduate in June. And every time they hit a bump,
She sat on a different lap.
George Dunbar, '21.
Dunbar was Kerr's running mate The bumps grew higher, the jerking
worser,
at forward and was the leading field
253 Chestnut St., Meadville, Pa.
Till at last she gasped with a smile,
"Phi Gam House," Rep.
CARL
MORNEWICK,
"Will someone kindly tell me, please,
Continued on page 3.
How many laps to a mile?"
—F. A. B.
"Mallory" Hats at Veith's.

POST CASE
-

ELDRED'S QUALITY SHOP
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J. S. HOTCHKISS & BRO. CO .
Wholesale Grocers
144-146-141 Mead Avenue

Knights of the Padded
Ring Hold Tournament

Five Hundred Enthusiasts Witness and
Modern Shoe Repairing
Applaud Boxing-Wrestling Bouts
REUTER'S

935 Market Street
Below Chestnut

HAHN'S
936-938 WATER STREET

Women's Ready-to-Wear
Dry Goods, Millinery
Writing Paper Special at 39c,
47c, 59c, 69c box, in
colored tints.

D. A. GILL
GUNS, AMMUNITION,
FISHING TACKLE
and CUTLERY
989 Water Street
SATISFACTION
IN PHOTOGRAPHY

MISS ANNA RAY
Where the Students Go.
873 Diamond

Mill Run Lumber Co.
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

Lumber—Mill Work--Paints
431 North St.

Both Phones

Dr. F. F. WAELDE
DENTIST
Fourth Floor Crawford Co. Trust Bldg.
MEADVILLE, PA.

bout went into extra periods before
the
referee could determine the winPOINTS: RUSSELL, '21, TILE
ner. The first wrestling match of
ONLY DOUBLE WINNER.
the evening was lost after six and a
half minutes by Cunningham, when
At Library Hall Saturday evening,
his sprained knee was injured and
March 27, before a large crowd of
he was forced to leave the mat.
interested spectators, the finals for
After the heavyweight bout the
the inter-class boxing and wrestling
college male quartette entertained
championship were held. The class
the audience with two vocal selecof 1921 emerged victors, with a total
tions.
of 21 points. The Freshmen were a
Boxing Results.
good second with a total of 16, while
Bantamweight—Jubelier, '22, won
the Sophomores and Seniors finished
over Fix, '21.
in order named with nine and six
Featherweight—Russell, '21, won
points, respectively.
over Mitchell, '23.
Nearly the whole school turned out
'23,
Lightweight — Kirkpatrick,
for these bouts any many town
shaded Parent, '22.
people interested in the manly
Welterweight—Painter, '21, won
sports were present. All the bouts
over F. Laffer, '20.
were well contested and unusually
Middleweight—Kitchens, '22, drew
even. There was but one double winwith V. Leffingwell, '21.
ner of the evening, Jimmy Russell,
Light heavyweight—H. Leffingwell,
'21, "Y. M. C. A. Terror." He won his
'21, won over F. Miller, '23.
boxing contest with Mitchell, '23, and
Heavyweight—Pond, '20, won over
a short time later he pinned the
Coulson, '20.
shoulders of Murphy, '23, to the mat.
Referee—Billy Parks.
In the wrestling contests there were
Timekeeper—R. E. Lee.
but two falls, the other being in the
Judges—Bailey and Bonnell.
lightweight class when Chabut, '23,
Announcer—Cullom, '22.
threw Tate, '23. Some have a wrong
Wrestling Results.
impression about the Chabut-Gordon
Featherweight—Russell, '21, threw
boxing match of the previous week.
Murphy, '23. Time, one minute and
To set everyone straight, the fouls
45 seconds.
called by the referee were not inLightweight—Chabut, '23, threw
tentional, but the result of a misunTate, '23. Time, six minutes and five
derstanding of intercollegiate rules
seconds.
on the part of Chabut.
Welterweight—Venman, '23, won
For the spectators, the heavyweight
over Bittner, '22.
bout was the most thrilling. Pond
Middleweight—F. Bacon, '21, won
and Coulsan kept the crowd on nettle
over Brevort, '22. Time, nine minutes.
all thru the match. The bout was
Light heavyweight — Cunningham,
fairly even; Pond was given the de'22, lost to Bacon, '23, on an accident.
cision on aggressiveness. The best
Heavyweight—Coulsan, '20, forfeitexhibition of the evening was the
ed to Potter, '21.
three rounds put up by Kirkpatrick
Referee—Dickson.
and Parent. Both fighters showed up
Timekeepers — Bascom and Kerr.
well, but Kirkpatrick had the best of
'20.
the argument. The F. Bacon-Brevort
'Announcer—Cullom, '22.
JUNIORS LEAD 1N NUMBER OF

serve on the team.

"Evil" Alountsier, 1.
Mountsier at center was the only
Freshman to make his letter. He has
shown great development since the
first of the season, and promiseS well
for the three years he will be in college. He played the pivot position
credibly, considering his inexperience.

Sucoe•sor• to D. M. Clark

Grocers
ForQuality, Services,

Right Prices

942 MARKET STREET

"Dal" Stephens, '20.

AT

MEADVILLE FEDERAL BAKERY

"Rog" "Baldy" Baldwin, '21.
Baldwin at guard was the strength
of the defense. When one realizes
that in eight out of 14 games, Baldy
out-scored his man and at the same
time only two men during the entire
season were able to score three baskets in any one game off him, they
will realize just how valuable a man
"Baldy" is. Dunbar was the only man
on the team to out-score his man
more often that Roger. With his one
more year on the team "Baldy" ought
to leave this school as one of the
best guards ever produced here.
"Rog" is not a flashy, spectacular
player, but speedy, and a good plugger, always doing his best for the
team.

It W. HARR

"Gil" Benson, '20.

Compliments
Tom K. Williams
YOCUM'S

For up-to-de,te framing

MERCIIANT TAILOR
Builder of Fine Custom-Made

Geo. A. Feldmiller

Fashionable Clothes
Flood Building, Chestnut St.

HARTMAN &JUDD
Gas Supplies

Substitutes.

%berman's
General and
Special
Baking
Does your Club use
MOTHER HUBBARD
BAKED GOODS
If you want the best—you should

We pay Interest and Show Interest
Capital, Surplus and Profits ov er $300,000.00.

" FOR BETTER SHOES"
939 Water St.

rg-gE22

Meadville, Pa.

22rzE

SHERMAN'S

Whitehill's Ice Cream

Keim Print Shop

Just one block from College—Corner Park and Baldwin

248 Chestnut St., Opp. Lyceum Theatre

Fraternity Stationery
Die Stamped in gold or colors, without
charge for die. You buy the stationery only and pay for

stamping
MENUS, CALLING CARDS,
PROGRAMS

John I. Shryock Co.
Furniture
Rugs
Paper Hangings
Drapery

BASKETBALL CAPTAIN ELECTED
At a meeting of the letter men of

IUTOP-Jarg-EfEr

this year's basketball team "Rink"
Kofford, '22, was elected to captain
the team throughout the season of
1920-21. Washington & Jefferson
boasts of their Carroll and his record
for this season especially in foul
shooting, but Allegheny has a man
in Kofford who has a record that is
just as good. From the AlleghenyW. & J. game where these men were
pitted against each other, the Blue
and Gold followers had a good chance
of comparing these stars and judged
them of equal merit. Kofford is a
hard worker, a heady player and
does not play to the crowd but for
the team. The best of luck for your
team next year, "Rink."

Your Clothes This Spring-Solving the Problem with Ease and Thrift
Kincaid and Kimball Clothing represents a most extensive and exclusive selection of Gentlemen's Tailored
by Hand Clothes for immediate wear, embracing every
known Garment in Clothing models.
Ready to wear tailor made suits and top coats, Suede
motor coats and raincoats.

PRENATT'S
The Proper Apparel Store

Street

LAFAYETTE BLOCK

The Kuppenheimer House in Meadville
SUITS, OVERCOATS, HATS, FURNISHINGS

HENRY J. KRUEGER
LEADING FLORIST
The Freshest and Largest Selection of Home Grown Cut Flowers in season

Artistic Decorations of All Kinds

Independent Dry Goods Co.
Corner Park and Chestnut

DR. W. W. SHAFFER
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Trust Company Building
Meadville, Pa.

H. E. ELLSWORTH
Photographer

latabrny
. . . Where the Satisfied Crowds Go.

887 MARKET STREET

Low's Pullman Diner

The Best and Cleanest Entertainments
Possible to Secure

Best Eats at Best Prices

P. B. GRAHAM
Gas Lights
Supplies
Fuel Saver Stoves
Silverware
Cutlery
Sporting Goods

gfve La.4ceurn
EXCLUSIVE PICTURE HOUSE
Best Pictures Available

962 Water St.
FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA

Economy Printery.
895 Market St., Meadville, Pa.
Telephone 453-K

Distinctive classy printing of
quality at popular prices

THE WRIGHT CO.
Dry Claning, Pressing
and Tailoring)
902 Water Street

Wood & Stone
JE WE LEBS

Miller's Grocery
Candy and Tobacco
Opposite Hulings Hall

LAFAYETTE
BARBER SHOP
SEVEN CHAIRS—ALL GOOD
Treat Yourself to the Bat

Dr. C. C.

HILL

Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat

Griffiths' Baking Co.

Spring
Arrivals

Peter Miller's Sons
5

01-ILIVIAN'S

I. E. HALL'S

WHAT CAN WE DO FOR YOU

960 S. Main St.

Chestnut

Glasses Furnished.
Among the most promising men
967 Water Street Meadville, Pa.
281); Chestnut St.
who were out but did not make the
team were Parent, '22, and Miller, '23,
to
at forwards. Both of these men saw
for the
G°
service in one game or more and
Finest Photos in the City
Bakers of Quality Goods
showed up well. Wise, '22, filled in
at center on some occasions and next
Satisfaction Guaranteed
1272 S. Main Street
year should give Mountsier a good
212 Arch Street
Local Phone 603-K
Bell Phone 19
run for the pivot position. His best
exhibition was in the W. & J. game.
Graham, '23, and Parker, '22, were
the guards who played in a varsity
game. Parker is a letter man from
last year, but with two guards like
Baldwin and Kofford, there was no
place for him. He will be with us
next year to keep the regulars hustling on their toes. It would not be
a surprise to see him win a place on
the team next year. Graham is one
of the most promising Freshman
guards who has made an appearance
here since Bianchi came to school.
He will be a hard man to keep off the
team in the future. This year he
faced the same problem as did Parker. We look for "Mort" to make good
next year.

We offer a Complete Banking
Service Based on Twenty-five
Years of Continuous Experience.

HARDWARE
PLUMBING
STOVES FURNISHINGS

285

"Rink" Kofford, '22.
Kofford, Baldwin's running mate at
guard, did more to keep the team
running in many games than any
other player. His foul shooting was
the best that has been seen on an
Allegheny team for many years.
Except for two off nights, he has
been consistent thruout the
season. Any player who can score
70 per cent. of his chances deserves
much praise. In the last three games
he scored 40 out of 50 tries. Thruout the season "Rink" was one
of the stars of the team. His team
work has always been of the unselfish kind and his dribbling has
been sensational. He has always
been a hard, consistent player; taking a great interest in the team.

Benson was manager of this year's
Juniors, 21; Freshmen, 16; Sopho- team and did his work satismores, 9; Seniors, 6. Non-fraternity, factorily. True, he did not provide
10; Phi Gam, 9; Phi Psi, 9; Chi Rho, an extensive schedule, but from the
9; Delts, 7; Sigs, 4; Phi Delts, 4.
outcome perhaps it was the best that
could be done. He was a
BASKETBALL REVIEWED.
hard worker and deserves mention
for what he has done for the team.
(Continued from page 2.)
"H ick" Rowley.
goal getter for the team. During the
We can't write-up the team without
season he dropped in 39 in his 14
mentioning the cheer-leader.
It is
games. In nine games George out944 Market St
scored his man. In three games in a news to some that we had a cheer
row—Tech, Grove City and Geneva— leader, but it is the truth; although
he scored 19 baskets. His floor work his work has not been of the specwas very valuable at times and show- tacular variety, we feel that we are
ed up best in the Alumni game. He voicing the opinion of the school
FANCY AND
was a dangerous shot from under the when we commend him, and mention
STAPLE GROCERIES
basket. He has one more year to the fact that he was under the same
College Trade Solicited
handicap as the team—a disorganization resulting from not having a gym
and the general condition of the college which has persisted not only in
Allegheny but in all other colleges
this year.

Phone 238

What all athletes should eat—the Health Bread, made
from our Federal flour, right from our mills in Minneapolis. Crispy, :crusty, tasty, goodness in every
loaf. Made with sweet, wholesome nutritious milk

Stephens, who alternated with
Mouutsier at center, put up some nice
basketball. His first game was his
best. After this game he was handicapped by a bad foot—the greatest
misfortune that can befall a basketball man. He has had much experience with the Allegheny system,
which partially accounts for his excellent team work. His last varsity
appearance was in the W. & J. game.

Scores.

CLARK & MORFORD

Meadville Federal Bakery

r

Continued on page 4.

We are ready
to show nice assortments of
Spring Clothing, Furnishings
and Hats.
Good Cloth\
i ng will be
mighty scarce this Spring but as usual you
will find nice assortments here at Smith's.
The home of Hart, Schaffner and Marx
and Fashion Park Clothes.

SMITH BROTHERS
219 Chestnut Street.
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Style Headquarters

ON THE CAMPUS

SOCIETY BRAND
SUITS, TOP COATS, OVERCOATS

Mr. H. C. Johnson, visited his
daughter, Cathrine Johnson, for a
few hours on Tuesday.
The Overseas Club will Mad the
college division of the big Americanization Day parade on- May 1.
For the benefit of the Y. W. C. A.,
••■•■■•■
pie was sold by the girls in Hulings
Hall Thursday evening.
Miss Bertha Bedwell, of Freeport,
Indiana, was the guest of Miss Alice
Bidwell during the week.
Quality and Style Supreme
Miss Dotha Nichols, 18, of CleveCloaks, Suits, Dresses, Gowns, Waists
land, visited the members of Kappa
of all descriptions, Foreign and DomesAlpha Theta on Saturday.
Miss Grace Miller and Miss Lottie
tic Dry Goods and Notions, at
S. Hammett, '12, sail for the Philip942
942
WATER
WATER
pines May 6, where they expect to
ST.
ST.
teach.
Miss Marjorie Lindstrom, '22, was
called to her home in Jamestown, N.
Y. Saturday on account of the serious
illness of her mother.
Miss Carmen Kahle, '14, of Oil City,
Founded in 1815
Pa., was the week-end guest of Miss
Inez Kennedy, '22.
Ruth Hammerton, '18, has been
GOOD TRADITIONS
spending the week in Meadville on
STRONG FACULTY
her spring vacation. Ruth is teaching in Edinboro Normal this year.
UNSURPASSED LOCATION
John Owen Martin, '19, enroute to
Garrett Biblical Institute, was a visiREASONABLE EXPENSES tor at the Alpha Chi Rho House on
Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Janet Slmcox, 18, was marCatalogue sent free of charge to any address on application to
ried on March 23 to Mr. Charles Robinson of the University of West Virginia.
At the recent meeting of the Overseas Club it was unanimously decided
that the Commandant would not be
saluted when addressed by members
of the organization.
At the meeting of the Board of
Trustees of Allegheny College held
in the William Penn Hotel in Pittsburgh Saturday evening, a committee
of four was appointed to investigate
GO TO—
and report on men available for the
presidency of the college. The committee consists of Mr. Arthur W.
For Good Soda, Good Drugs,
Thompson, Pittsburgh, chairman;
Good Toilet Articles, Good Candy
Judge John L. Henderson, Meadville;
Dr. Edward P. Heckel, Pittsburgh,
Judge S. S. Ford, Cleveland; and Mr.
A. F. Morgan, of Pittsburgh. Unless
a special meeting is called, the committee will report at commencement
DENTIST
time.
Dr. Camden Cobern, suffering from
Over Wilson's Jewelry Store
Both Phones an
attack of acute indigestion, was
taken to the City Hospital Monday
morning. Dr. Coburn has been ill a
great deal recently, and some of his
friends are becoming alarmed at his
lapses from good health, which have
been altogether too frequent. this
Is especially suited for the college trade—Roomy, Sanitary, Comfortable winter.
Students who have candidates for
the new Freshman class will be doCut Flowers for All Occasions a Specialty ing those candidates a favor in submitting their 'names and addresses to
the registrar, so that the college
MERCHANT TAILOR
"Home of Sloeets"
catalog, which will appear in a few
Fresh Confectionery, Pure Fruit days, may be mailed to them.
934 Market St., Meadville, Pa.
Soda and Ice Cream
Miss Marion Reamer, of Monessen,
251 Chestnut St.
Bell Phone 4-R Pa., was the week-end guest of Miss
Ruth Lermann, '21.
Miss Florence Miller, '21, spent a
few days at her home in Corry, Pa.,
DEALERS IN
last week.
Conneaut Lake and Pure Zelith A. Clark, ex-'22, spent the
week-end visiting at the Alpha Chi
Distilled rfi ater Ice
WATER STREET
954 Market Street
Both Phones Rho House.

Stetson Hats, Manhattan Shirts

Meriders

Meadville Dry Goods Co.
in

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

ALLEGHENY COLLEGE

PRESIDENT CRAWFORD, Meadville, Pa.

KEEP'S PHARMACY
DR. W. C. CARPENTER

BlirCh' SLarge NewiCe Cream Parlor

JULIUS STAFF

The Culbertson
Dry Goods Co.

Checkary's Candy Land

GREEN & BAKER

BLOCK "A" CLUB REORGANIZED

Salutary Barber Shop

C. F. GEBIIARDT
Prop.

First Shop Below Postoffice, Meadville, Pa.
WORKMANSHIP AND SERVICE OF THE BETTER CLASS

The
Criterion
The place where you can
save from $5 to $10 on
your suit or overcoat
#

ALSO A FULL LINE OF
FURNISHING GOODS
SHIRTS
TIES
HOSIERY

GLOVES
HATS
CAPS
SWEATERS
JERSIES

We Sell For Cash
and Sell For Less

THE CRITERION

The Block "A" Club composed of all
the letter men in college has just
been organized. The club was discontinued at the outbreak of the war
in 1917, but since affairs are normal
again, the club has adopted a regular
plan. Its chief purpose is to bring
the athletes of the college in closer
relationship. An important decision
already passed on is that all athletic
managerships are to be selected by
competition instead of on the old
elective basis.

TRACK MEN CALLED.
Continued from page 3.
A Few Statistics.
Name
Kofford
Dunbar
Kerr
Baldwin
Mountsier
Stephens
Wise
Parent
Parker

G
11
39
30
28
11

7,
1
1
0

F Total Opp.
148
170
80
0
78
40
11
71
30
0
56
46
0
14
20
0
14
.20
0
2
4
0
2
2
0
0
8

Hershfield's

Social News

Big line of fancy Spring suits received
Mrs. Stanley S. Swartley entertained the Kappa Kappa Gamma
Seniors at dinner on Thursday, Our stock of hats, caps, shirts, ties, hosiery, gloves, underwear, etc.
March 25.
is complete. We save you a large per cent on all purchases.
Tuesday evening Miss Spalding
entertained the Senior girls at a delightful dinner party. The Sophomore girls had decorated the annex
dinning room most •astfully in red
and white, the class colors. Mrs.
Crawford was the guest of honor.
After a delicious four-course dinner
the evening was spent in dancing.
Plans for the approaching Senior
914-916 Water Street, Meadville, Pa.
teas were discussed.
We give S. & H. Green Trading Stamps
Delta Chapter of Alpha Chi Omega
announces the initiation of the
T HE
Misses Katherine Farr, '20, Christine
Boggs, Francis Lee, Helen Galbreath,
Dorothy Mussler and Lucile LeffingPIANOS, VICTROLAS
Printing That Is Right
well all of the class of '23, on SatSHEET MUSIC—RECORDS
urday, March 27, and the pledging of
We furnish Pianos for all Frathe Misses Vivian Schlafge, '23, and Programs, Invitations, Booklets, Menus.
ternity Houses
In fact, "Anything that is Printable."
Elizabeth Icing, '23, on Friday, March
26.

$25.00-$35.00-$45.00
TRY US

H. L. Hershfield

THE CRAWFORD STORE
SERVICE

ALUMNI BI MONTHLY.

QUALITY

Tribune Publishing Col

BATES

Federal St., Meadville, Pa.

E. H. Kahler

-

GET YOUR
,"Volume 2, Number 1"—sounds
new, is new, and being new and having Miss Helen R. Adams for its editor, it is full of "pep," interest, and
information. We refer to the AlleAT THE
gheny Alumni Bi-Monthly, a publication published entirely in the intersts of the alumni of the college.
The current issue has an article
on the new alumni register, and
BEATTY & BALIZET, Agents
urges that all data for the register
be submitted as early as possible.
"Lost Alumni" is the head of an artiEverything in Drugs,
cle containing a long list of alumni
Cameras and Supplies
whose addresses have been lost or
Developing and Printing
have proved inadequate. An appeal is
Columbia Grafonolas and Records
made for information concerning the
912 Water Street.
Both Phones
whereabouts of "the lost ones."
Every phase of college life which
might interest an alumnus is touched
upon in brief but comprehensive manner. Students can be of aid to the
OF CLASS AND DISTINCTION
editor by reporting 'interesting alumWALTHER & YEAGER
ni news which may come to their a,
903 Water Staeet
tention. Miss Adams has done good
work and is desrving of hearty cooperation.

Tobacco and Smokers' Articles

DENTIST
Over Ballinger & Sigginea

THE STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
For the Best Hair:
Cut, Shave or Massage:

UNITED CIGAR STORE

G. S.

WAGNER

Cor. Chestnut Street and Park Avenue]

Heckman's Pharmacy Meadville News Agency
FRED B. TRACE

Newspapers and Periodicals
Across from the Post Office

Shoe Repairing A. W. HANAWAY

GLEE CLUB OPERETTA
"Princess Chrysanthemum," by C.
King Proctor, is to be given by the
Girls' Glee Club during the latter part
of May. It is a clever Japanese operetta in three acts, and is sure to
please everyone. The characters have
been chosen and rehearsals have
commenced. The characters are:
Princess Chrysanthemum, Emperor's
daughter—Alta Postance.
So - to, attendant on Princess—
Eleanor Chase.
Yum-yum, attendant on Princess—
Eloise Fink.
Du-du, attendant on Princess—
Margaret McCune.
Tu-lip, attendant on Princess—
Ella Allgood.
Fairy Moonbeam, Princess' good
genius—Edith Potter.
Emperor What-for-Whi, merciful
monarch—Ruth Mcllvaine.
Prince So-Tru, in love with Princess
—Elizabeth Carew.
Prince So-Sli, in love with Princess
—Martha Crowley.
Lap-Not, Court Chamberlain—Josephine Hovis.
Saucer-Eyes, wizard cat—Madaline
Rogers.
Sprites of the Night, Courtiers,
Populace, Attendants and Fairies,
etc.
Princess
Chrysanthemum
will
prove delightful iu every respect. It
is staged at the Japanese court,
where a fete is being held in honor
of Princess Chrysanthemum, the Emperor's daughter, who has just reached her majority. She is loved by
Prince So-Tru and returns his affection, but he has a rival in Prince
So-Sli. Prince So-Sli seeks the aid
of Saucer-Eyes, the wizard cat, who
carries the princess to a cave. Fairy
Moonbeam tries to help her but loses
the ring which was to help her find
the princess. At last Prince So-Tru
obtains entrance to the cave, finds
the ring, and takes the princess back
to the castle. Saucer-Eyes is captured and, when threatened with torture, confesses. It ends, as everyone
would wish, by the marriage, very
happily, of the Princess Chrysanthemum and Prince So-Tru.

Soph—"You want to keep your
Totals...128
159
415
*268 eyes open around here, today."
Fresh—"What for?"
*This does not include 172 fouls
Soph—"Because people would think
made.
Points scored—Allegheny, 415; Op- you are a darn fool if you go around
with them shut."—Froth.
ponents, 440.

Veith's for your new Spring Hat.

RELIABLE JEWELER
279 CHESTNUT ST.

DERFUS BROS.
C. P. HARRIS
headquarters for Flour Fresh, Salt, Dried and Smoked
Meats

Both Phones

907 Market St.

BUSY BEE
Quick Lunch Restaurant

1

Oleomargarine and Oysters:
Goods delivered to any part of the city.
346 North St.

Both phones.

948 Water Street

FRISK
Ice Cream Parlor

Smith &Wirt

FINE CONFECTIONERY

PHARMACISTS

Former Red Cross
Pharmacy

F. R. FAY
FISF-I MARKET
FRESH AND SALT WATER FISH
Sea Foods and Oysters in Season.

950 Market Steet
Local Phone 94

eo. T. Wilson & Son

Bell Phone 2344

CRAWFORD COUNTY

J
Opt ici s

IS FAMOUS FOR ITS CHEESE
The Leon C. Magaw Cheese Co.
MEADVILLE,°PENN'A

GEORGE PRATT
PHOTOGRAPHER
943 Park Avenue

Meadville, Pa.

Sitter's Meat Market
Home of Nut Margerine
Best Spread for Bread

The Student-while at lecture

;

945 MARKS? STREE?

his p ~ nc.il

Bell Phone 155-R
Local 660

breaks or Wean; beyond
writing. Vital thoughts are
missed. .

HARLEY D. CARPENTER

You've got to hand
it to the Conklin!
When it comes to real
smooth,speedy writing,
it's there!
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FLASHLIGHTS

Self -Filling

Fountain Pen

Field goals—Allegheny, 128; OpNON-LEAKABLE
Veith's Spring Suits „are full of
ponents, 134.
'pep'
Filling
is a cinch—just
Fouls—Kofford, 148 out of 214, or
one
thumb
- pressure
70%; Opponents, 172 out of 269, or
does it. $2.50 and up
Heard in the Biology Club Hike,
64%.
for a Conklin that lasts
Saturday, March 20:
Games—
Won Lost
always. Come in and give
"Dr. Darling, where do you see the
At home
5
3
'em the "once over"
branches?"
Aboard
1
5
E. H. SHARTLE
Dr. Darling: "Why up in the tree
Printing and Office Supplies, Stationery,
perhaps Miss Gamble."
See the new spring styles in Suits
Greeting Cards, Loose Leaf Outfits and

at Veith's.

LOW PRICES

Supplies, Book Binding.
Bell Phone 261
Opposite Academy

Meadville, Pa,

VEITH'S MARKET
DEALERS Is

All Kinds of Fish, Oysters and Butterine
955 MARKET STREET
Both Phones, S36.

The Meadville Laundry
C. A. Gilbert, '15, Propr.

